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Significant leakage of the primary containment vessel (PCV) occurred on March 15, 2011 
at Unit 2 of the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Station, causing land contamination over 
a large area. From the radiation dose rate map of Unit 2 and the temperature trend of the PCV, 
degradation of the PCV top head flange gasket was identified as the cause of the leakage. The 
design set point of the rapture disc and operability of the valves in the hardened containment 
venting system were further identified as factors contributing to the leakage. Based on the les-
sons from the leakage, the gasket material was improved to have greater heat resistance in a 
steam environment, the PCV cooling system was diversified to improve reliability, and the op-
erability and operation methods of the PCV venting were improved for greater robustness of the 
PCV in severe accidents.
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I. Introduction
During the accident that occurred at Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Station (hereinafter 

referred to as “Fukushima Dai-ichi”) on March 11, 2011, a large amount of radioactive material 
was released into the air with serious consequences on the surrounding environment. Based on 
the investigation and analysis conducted thus far, which compared the results of monitoring 
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the radiation outside the plant with the timing of the events that occurred in the plant, it is said 
that the Unit 2 reactor released the largest amount of radioactive material into the atmosphere 
of Units 1, 2 and 3, where core melting occurred. The Unit 2 reactor was the cause of the high 
level of contamination that occurred in the areas northwest of Fukushima Dai-ichi, particularly 
the village of Iitate 1). 

In Unit 2, depressurization of the primary containment vessel (hereinafter referred to as 
“PCV”) through venting failed. Although it is believed the leakage was a result of loss of the 
containment function of the PCV, the location and cause of the leakage have yet to be identified.

In addition, since PCVs are expected to maintain their containment function under condi-
tions up to double the designed maximum working pressure and 200°C, this is regarded as 
the precondition that must be taken into account by all domestic nuclear power stations when 
formulating severe accident measures. However, the maximum PCV pressure measured in Unit 
2 was lower than this condition.

The new regulatory standards require nuclear power stations to install a PCV pressure relief 
system equipped with a radioactive material emissions reduction function called a filtered con-
tainment venting system (FCVS). However, for an FCVS to function effectively, a PCV needs 
to maintain its containment function. Otherwise, the radioactive materials have the potential to 
bypass the filter and be released. In addition, if the venting operation fails, as it did in Unit 2, 
it is possible that the containment function of the PCV may be lost before operating the vent. 

Therefore, it is important to clarify the location and cause of the leaks from the PCV of Unit 
2 when considering measures to operate the FCVS effectively and mitigate the consequences of 
an accident. In this article, we consider loss of the containment function in Unit 2 and discuss 
improvement measures based on our findings.

II. Analysis of the Leakage from the PCV in Unit 2 of 
Fukushima Dai-ichi

1.  Loss of the Containment Function of the PCV of Unit 2

The actual measured pressure of the PCV of Unit 2, and the PCV pressure and tempera-
ture evaluated using MAAP code were published by the Tokyo Electric Power Company 1), as 
shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2.

The measured dry well pressure value of Unit 2 increased rapidly at around 22:40 on March 
14 and then decreased significantly between 7:00 and 11:00 on March 15. The air dose rate 
near the main gate of Fukushima Dai-ichi increased rapidly from approximately 0.1 mSv/h to 
10 mSv/h around the same time, but PCV venting was not conducted in Units 1 and 3 during 
that time. Therefore, it is believed that the PCV of Unit 2 lost its containment function around 
that time.

On the afternoon of March 14, the measured pressure values of the suppression chamber 
and dry well became significantly separated from each other and the measured pressure value 
of the suppression chamber decreased. Since both sections are connected via vent pipes, such 
separation does not occur as an actual phenomenon and is considered to be a result of a failure 
of the pressure indication of the suppression chamber.

The maximum pressure in the PCV measured before loss of the PCV function was approx-
imately 0.75 MPa [abs] and did not reach 0.95 MPa [abs], the pressure limit for maintaining 
function (twice the maximum working pressure) assumed before the accident. In addition, the 
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maximum analytical value of the temperature in the PCV evaluated using MAAP code before 
loss of the containment function was approximately 175°C and did not reach 200°C, the as-
sumed temperature limit for maintaining function before the accident.

2. Location of the Leakage that Caused Loss of the Containment Function of 
the PCV

As mentioned above, loss of the containment function of the PCV of Unit 2 occurred be-
tween 7:00 and 11:00 on March 15. Figure 3 shows a photograph of Unit 2 taken on March 15. 
This photograph shows the steam discharged from the opening of a blow-out panel on the top 

Figure 1    Pressure trend of the PCV at Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 1)

  D/W and S/C refer to the “dry well” and “suppression chamber” 
of the PCV respectively. SRV refers to the “safety relief valve.”

Figure 2    Temperature trend of the PCV at Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 1) 
  D/W and S/C refer to the “dry well” and “suppression chamber” 

of the PCV respectively. SRV refers to the “safety relief valve.”
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floor of the reactor building. Figures 4–9 show the air radiation dose distributions measured in 
the Unit 2 reactor building after the accident. The dose rate distribution on the top floor of the 
reactor building (5th floor) is shown in Figure 4; the dose rate is high near the opening of the 
blow-out panel where the discharge of steam was observed, as shown in Figure 3. Therefore, 
it is estimated that a large amount of the radioactive material that leaked from the PCV due 
to loss of the containment function was released into the atmosphere from the opening of the 
blow-out panel. 

In addition, according to the dose rate distribution on the 5th floor shown in Figure 4, the 

Unit: mSv/h
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Fig. 4 Spatial radiation dose rate on the 5th floor of the Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building.

Stairs

Figure 4    Spatial radiation dose rate on the 5th floor of the Fukushima Dai-
ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building

Figure 3    Steam coming out of a blow-out panel opening at the Fukushima 
Dai-ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building on March 15, 2011
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Fig. 5 Spatial radiation dose rate on the 4th floor of the Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building.Figure 5    Spatial radiation dose rate on the 4th floor of the Fukushima Dai-
ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building
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Fig. 6 Spatial radiation dose rate on the 3rd floor of the Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building.Figure 6    Spatial radiation dose rate on the 3rd floor of the Fukushima Dai-
ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building
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Fig. 7 Spatial radiation dose rate on the 2nd floor of the Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building.Figure 7    Spatial radiation dose rate on the 2nd floor of the Fukushima 
Dai-ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building
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Fig. 8 Spatial radiation dose rate on the 1st floor of the Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building.
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Figure 8    Spatial radiation dose rate on the 1st floor of the Fukushima Dai-
ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building
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dose rates measured above the shield plug of the reactor well were higher than those measured 
in the surrounding area. On the other hand, the dose rates measured at the stairs connecting 
the 5th floor and the lower floor and near the hatch are lower than those measured above the 
shield plug. Furthermore, comparing the dose rates between the stairs on the 5th and 4th floors 
(Refer to Figure 5) and between the hatch on the 5th and 4th floor, they were higher on the 5th 
floor. Therefore, it seems unlikely that the leakage occurred on a lower floor and the radioactive 
materials reached the 5th floor through the stairs and the hatch opening and were then released 
into the atmosphere from the opening of the blow-out panel. Although the dose rate was not 
measured at the stairs shown on the lower right of the Figure, it is highly unlikely that the 
leakage occurred on a lower floor and the radioactive materials reached the 5th floor through 
the stairs because the stairs on the 4th and 3rd floors (Refer to Figure 6) passed between the 
shield wall of the spent fuel pool and the outer wall of the reactor building, creating no leakage 
path from the PCV. Additionally, the dose rate measured on the 2nd floor (Refer to Figure 7) 
was lower than that of the 5th floor. These investigation results suggest the possibility that a 
large amount of the radioactive material leaked from the PCV head flange directly beneath the 
shield plug of the reactor well.

Furthermore, Figures 8 and 9 show the dose rate distributions on the 1st floor and the middle 
basement, but the dose rates measured at the stairs and hatches were lower than those measured 
on the 5th floor, so it seems unlikely that they became advection paths for radioactive materials. 
Although high dose rates were measured near the PCV penetrations on these floors, the dose 
rates measured in the surrounding rooms and corridors were low. This is believed to be because 
of the influence of the radiation that transmitted from inside the PCV pressure boundary; how-
ever, significant leakage did not occur in these places.
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Fig. 9 Spatial radiation dose rate in the middle basement of the Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 Reactor Building.Figure 9    Spatial radiation dose rate in the middle basement of the Fukushi-
ma Dai-ichi Unit 2 reactor building
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From the above, the leakage of radioactive materials into the atmosphere due to loss of the 
containment function of the PCV is considered to have occurred primarily from the top head 
of the PCV.

The water containing radioactive materials was retained in the triangular corner areas of the 
four corners of the reactor building shown in Figure 9. If a leakage occurred in the PCV or a 
system connected to the PCV such as the reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) system in these 
areas, the containment function would have been lost, the PCV would depressurize, and the 
radioactive materials injected at high pressure would have spread high-concentration contam-
ination to these triangular corner areas and stairs. However, the dose rates measured at those 
places were low, and the dose rates measured at the stairs increased with elevation. Therefore, 
the cause of the contamination of the retained water was distinct from the leakage that occurred 
when the containment function was lost—the contamination occurred after that.

The sealant for the top head flange of the PCV was made of silicone rubber. Silicone rubber 
is a material that can withstand relatively high temperatures because the binding energy of si-
loxane polymer, which is its basic structure, is greater than the carbon binding energy. Howev-
er, in a high-temperature steam environment, siloxane polymer is hydrolyzed and disconnected; 
it is known that the performance of siloxane polymer decreases significantly at temperatures of 
150°C or higher 2). As Figure 2 shows, the dry well temperature exceeded 100°C on March 12 
and was 150°C or higher on and after March 13. Therefore, it is believed that the deterioration 
of the silicone rubber occurred during that time. It withstood the increase in PCV pressure from 
22:00 on March 14, but eventually lost its leakage resistance due to advanced deterioration.

3. Venting Operation Problem

It is possible that loss of the containment function of the PCV of Unit 2 could have been 
avoided if the pressure had been reduced by conducting containment venting before the top 
head flange sealant deteriorated or the PCV pressure increased rapidly in that state. However, 
this could not be achieved because the working venting pressure setting was high, and it was 
difficult to operate the venting valves.

Although Unit 2 was equipped with a hardened containment venting system as a measure 
to mitigate severe accidents, the set working pressure of the rupture disk incorporated into the 
venting system was 0.528 MPa [abs] and was designed to allow venting at a higher pressure. 
This pressure was set according to the designed maximum working pressure of the PCV and 
was common to domestic plants before the accident occurred.

Instructions on venting preparation were issued by the head of the site emergency response 
organization (site superintendent) at 17:30 on March 12 when water injection into the reactor 
was continuously performed using the RCIC system. The site emergency response organization 
completed the operation for opening the valves required for venting by 11:00 on March 13. 
However, as Figure 1 shows, the PCV pressure had not yet reached the set working pressure 
of the rupture disk at that moment, and the venting could not be started. Although the valves 
were kept open, it was confirmed on the site that the air-operated valve that had been kept open 
closed when the adjacent Unit 3 caused an explosion at 11:01 on March 14. After that, attempts 
were made to open the valve using a temporary air compressor, but the attempt to relieve the 
pressure in the PCV did not succeed, as shown in Figure 1.

Under these conditions, the PCV pressure increased rapidly at approximately 22:40 on 
March 14 and exceeded the set working pressure of the rupture disk for the first time.

This is believed to be because of a large amount of steam and hydrogen generated due to 
the water-zirconium reaction that occurred when seawater was injected by a fire engine. In 
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Unit 2, water injection into the reactor was conducted using the RCIC system, but the loss of 
the reactor cooling function caused by the loss of the RCIC function was confirmed by the 
site emergency response organization at 13:25 on March 14. Because of this, the reactor water 
level decreased and reached the bottom of the active fuel around 18:10. It is believed that the 
water-zirconium reaction progressed rapidly because the fire engines were activated at 19:54 
and 19:57 to inject seawater into the reactor 1, 3). The amount of hydrogen generated by this 
reaction, evaluated using the MAAP code, was approximately 460 kg.

It could be also confirmed from the increase in the measurements of the containment atmo-
spheric monitoring system (CAMS) that the core damage progressed after water injection into 
the reactor was resumed by a fire engine. Figure 10 shows the changes in the measurements of 
CAMS from 12:00 on March 14 to 0:00 on March 16. After water injection until around 0:00 
on March 15, the measurements increased rapidly both in the dry well and the suppression 
chamber. This is believed to be a result of the rapid progress of the zirconium-water reaction 
due to water injection that caused the generation of a large amount of hydrogen and the release 
of fission products due to core damage. They were transferred to the suppression chamber 
via the main steam safety relief valves and to the dry well via the vacuum break valves. The 
reason why the indicated value of the suppression chamber is smaller than that of the dry well 
is because the CAMS on the suppression chamber side measure the dose rate outside the PCV.

Because the CAMS was unable to make measurements between 7:00 and 11:00 on March 15, 
when the PCV lost its containment function, the trend during that period is unknown. However, 
between 6:20 and 6:25, before measurement failure, the CAMS measurement of the dry well 
decreased rapidly from 62.7 Sv/h to 43.0 Sv/h; it may have captured loss of the containment 
function in the dry well as well as the leakage into the reactor building, which is consistent with 
the above estimation that the containment function was lost due to leakage from the top head of 
the PCV. The CAMS measurement recorded its highest value at 16:10 on March 15, possibly 
due to the continuous progress of core damage that resulted in the relocation of the damaged 
core and breakage of the reactor.

As described above, it is considered that the containment function was lost due to leakage 
from the top head of the PCV because venting could not be conducted before a rapid increase 
in the PCV pressure due to the problem of the containment venting pressure setting and the 
operability of the valve required for venting, and because the sealant was deteriorated.

Figure 10    CAMS of the Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 from March 14 to 
March 16, 2011  
D/W refers to the “dry well” and S/C refers to the “suppression 
chamber” of the PCV.
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4. Mitigation of the Consequences after the PCV Lost its Containment Function

Although the cause of loss of the containment function of the PCV of Unit 2 was discussed 
in previous sections, it is useful from the view point of resilience to consider whether the subse-
quent response was effective in mitigating the consequences at the time of the severe accident.

As Figure 11 shows, the CAMS measurement in Unit 2 decreased monotonically after it 
reached its peak at 16:10 on March 15. This indicates that continuous water injection cooled the 
fuel debris, which led to the suppression of the additional release of fission products. 

Figure 11    CAMS of the Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 from March to Novem-
ber 2011  
D/W refers to the “dry well” and S/C refers to the “suppression 
chamber” of the PCV.
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The changes in the dose rate measured at the Fukushima Dai-ichi site and the changes in the 
PCV pressures of Units 1, 2 and 3 are as shown in Figure 12 1). It shows that continuous water 
injection reduced the dose rate almost monotonically on and after March 26 and the situation 
where a large amount of additional radioactive material could have been released into the at-
mosphere was avoided. In addition, the pressure in the PCV was stabilized through continuous 
water injection.

Therefore, continuing water injection to cool fuel debris and reduce the pressure in the PCV, 
even after it loses its containment function, is considered to be an effective mitigation measure.

III. Improvement Based on the Lessons Learned from the 
Leakage from the PCV in Unit 2 of Fukushima Dai-ichi

1. Basic Policy for Improvement

It was estimated above that the loss of the PCV’s containment function in Unit 2 of Fuku-
shima Dai-ichi occurred at the top head flange of the PCV and was caused by the deterioration 
of the gasket sealing material in a high-temperature steam environment and the increase in 
PCV pressure due to hydrogen and steam generated when water injection into the reactor was 
resumed. Thus, to maintain the radioactive material containment function of the PCV in a se-
vere accident, it is important to systematically approach both temperature and pressure aspects 
in terms of the following:

- Mitigation of an increase in the PCV boundary temperature: Even in the situation where 
emergency systems have lost their function, using an alternative system, the increase in the 
PCV boundary temperature should be mitigated by spraying water in the PCV, injecting water 
immediately beneath the reactor to cool the fuel debris, and conducting water cooling of the 
outer surface of the top head of the PCV.

- Improvement of the heat resistance performance of the PCV boundary: Improve the sealant 
that constitutes part of the PCV boundary to enhance the leakage-resistance performance under 
a high-temperature steam environment.

- Prevention of a rapid increase in PCV pressure and an over-pressure exceeding the pressure 
limit: Enable the implementation of containment venting without fail before a rapid increase in 
pressure or an over-pressure occurs.

Of the above approaches, except for the cooling of the outer surface of the top head of 
the PCV by water injection, spray and water injection using an alternative system had been 
positioned as accident management measures before the accident at Fukushima Dai-ichi. Since 
the accident, further improvements, such as the addition of alternative power sources using gas 
turbine generators and the enhancement of the reliability in the operation of fire engines, have 
already been implemented.

The effectiveness of cooling a PCV using an alternative system in the event of a severe 
accident has been proven through an actual case. The increases in the temperature and pressure 
in the PCV were successfully mitigated to some extent in Units 1, 2 and 4 of the Fukushima 
Daini Nuclear Power Station by conducting alternative PCV spraying using make-up water 
condensate systems (MUWC) in the emergency situation after the Great East Japan Earth-
quake. In addition, enhancing the reliability of water injection in the event of a severe accident 
is important not only for maintaining the containment function of the PCV but also acts as a 
resilience measure in the event of PCV leakage, as discussed above.
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Since these measures have already been implemented, the following sections will examine 
methods for improving the sealant and the operation of containment venting—two important 
tasks to work on.

2. Improvement of the Sealant 

(1) Changing the sealing material
For the purpose of maintaining leakage resistance performance under a high-temperature 

steam condition in the event of a severe accident, the material of the gasket used for the top head 
flange of the PCV was changed from conventional silicone rubber to improved ethylene-pro-
pylene-diene rubber (improved EPDM) 4-6). The material possesses superior steam and radiation 
resistance and exhibited no deterioration-related behavior at the iodine concentration assumed 
to be present in a severe accident. Since the flange gasket of the hatches and the valve seals of 
the PCV were also made of silicone rubber, it was determined that improved EPDM should be 
utilized for these as well.

Furthermore, a backup sealing material (silicone-based one-component fire-resistant seal-
ant) was added to the top head flange and the hatches 4, 7). This sealing material was applied to 
the flange surface located outside the gasket mounting groove. Although the leakage resistance 
performance was maintained by the gasket while a pressure higher than the maximum working 
pressure was applied to the PCV in a severe accident, the backup sealing material is intended to 
enhance the long-term maintenance of leakage resistance performance after the PCV pressure 
has been decreased through containment venting, etc. Even if the flange remains at high tem-
peratures for a long time after the accident, the backup sealing material can maintain its leakage 
resistance performance independently and is also expected to reduce oxidation degradation of 
the improved EPDM gasket by blocking external air.

Figure 13 presents a diagram of the conceptual layout of the sealants in the top head flange 
of the PCV. They are arranged in the same way in the hatch flanges.

(2) Environmental qualification test for the sealants made of improved EPDM
We conducted a test to determine if the improved EPDM sealants could maintain their per-

formance in the environment created by a severe accident.
In this test, a sealing material exposed to γ-ray irradiation of 800 kGy was mounted on a 

simulated flange, exposed to a dry air environment at 200°C or a steam environment at 250°C 
for 168 hours, and then pressurized up to 0.9 MPa [gage] with helium to check if airtightness was 
maintained. The irradiation dose was determined considering the accumulated radiation dose 
for seven days after the accident caused by the combined event of loss of coolant (large-break 
LOCA), station blackout, and a total loss of emergency core cooling system functions—a typical 
severe accident sequence which leads to over-pressure and over-temperature of the PCV in a 
boiling water reactor (BWR) plant. In addition, the high-temperature exposure condition was set 

Body side

Outside of PCV

Improved EPDM seal

Buck-up seal
Top head side

Fig. 13 Seal arrangement for PCV top head flange.

Figure 13   Seal arrangement of the PCV top head flange
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to exceed 200°C, which was the limit temperature for the PCV leading to containment venting.
In addition to the steam environment to which the sealants are exposed in the event of an 

accident, they were also exposed to high temperatures generated by dry air which have the 
potential to lead to deterioration through an oxidation reaction.

Figure 14 shows the external appearance of the simulated flange used for the test. The 
seal groove of the simulated flange and the section size of the mounted sealing material were 
half those of the actual system. In addition, a step was provided inside the simulated flange 
to simulate a situation where the PCV is pressurized and the flange is opened in the event of 
an accident, and the sealing material was exposed to high-temperature steam while mounted 
on the flange. After it was exposed to a predetermined environment in the autoclave, it was 
pressurized by helium to check its airtightness .

In the event of an accident, the sealing material is exposed to radiation while it is mounted on 
the flange. In this test, post-radiation sealing material was mounted on the flange and controlled 
so that face-to-face dimension at the sealing material mounting groove could simulate the actual 
system when the flange was tightened. In this way, it is possible to determine the airtightness of 
the actual system because the tightening condition could be controlled without being influenced 
by a change in the physical properties of the sealing material due to irradiation.

In addition, in the case of domestic BWR plants where the PCV is filled with nitrogen gas, 
the PCV is pressurized with a gas mixture consisting mainly of nitrogen, hydrogen, and water 
vapor in the event of a severe accident. In this test, we used helium, which has a lower molec-
ular weight than the average molecular weight of this mixture gas and a small molecular radius 
in terms of hydrogen simulation. This enabled us to easily maintain safety during the experi-
ment. The technical standard for automobile fuel systems fueled by compressed hydrogen gas 
(Notice Defining the Details of the Safety Standards for Road Transport Vehicles (Attachment 
100)) 8) requires that the helium leak rate should be multiplied by 1.33 to estimate the hydrogen 
leak rate. On the other hand, the helium leak rate is multiplied by 1.41 to correct the leak rate 
by raising the gas constant ratio to the 0.5th power according to the guides stipulated by U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commission governing the evaluation of the leak rate of PCVs 9). In this test, 
by using an extremely low leak rate condition with no pressure decrease during airtightness 
testing and no bubble generation with bubble solution as the judgment criterion, we found that 
adaptability to the actual system could be determined using helium gas without any problems.

Table 1 shows the results of the airtightness test. After pressurized to 0.3 MPa [gage], the 
test system was retained for ten minutes. Then, it was pressurized again and retained for thirty 
minutes after reaching at 0.65 MPa [gage] and at 0.9 MPa [gage]. During each retention period, 
no pressure drop was observed. In addition, no bubble generation was observed in the leakage 
check using bubble solution and superior airtightness was confirmed. Furthermore, we also 
conducted a helium airtightness test in the same way with the flange test piece after opening 

Fig. 14 Test flange and improved EPDM gasket.

Upper face of the test flange

Improved EPDM gasket

Lower face of the test flange

Figure 14   Test flange and improved EPDM gasket
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it by 0.8 mm using a jig after exposure to high temperature, considering that the flange opens 
when it is pressurized in the event of an accident. Since the section sizes of the simulated flange 
and gasket used in this test are half of those used in an actual system, an opening of 0.8 mm in 
the test system corresponded to the 1.6 mm opening in an actual system. In the case of a PCV 
in an advanced BWR (ABWR) plant, the flange of the equipment hatch has the largest opening 
displacement when the pressure doubles the maximum working pressure in the event of an 
accident. Although the displacement becomes larger on the inner gasket side than on the outer 
gasket side, it was approximately 1.4 mm on the inner gasket side, which is within the range 
of the opening condition set in this test. No leakage was observed in this test and it was con-
firmed that airtightness was maintained through the resiliency of the sealing material (which 
was compressed in advance and installed) even if an opening was created when the PCV was 
pressurized at a pressure double the maximum working pressure.

In addition, as a result of checking the external appearance of the sealing material after the 
test, no abnormalities such as cracks were observed on the surface.

In the case of a severe accident in an actual plant, measures are taken to decrease the tem-
perature and pressure of the PCV by conducting containment venting or alternative recircula-
tion cooling within a few days following the accident (less than a week). From the above test 
result, it is evident that the sealing material made of improved EPDM can maintain its leakage 
resistance performance under a severe accident environment, at least until then.

(3) The environmental qualification test of the backup sealing material
We also conducted environmental qualification test of the backup sealing material. In this 

test, the simulated flange to which the backup sealing material was applied was irradiated 
with γ-rays of 800 kGy or higher to simulate the accumulated radiation dose seven days after 
an accident, and it was exposed to a steam environment of 250°C for 168 hours. Then, it was 
pressurized up to 0.9 MPa with helium to check airtightness. Figure 15 shows the condition 
of the airtightness test and Table 2 shows the test results. In an actual system, the backup 
sealing material is used in combination with a gasket made of improved EPDM. However, in 
this test, only the sealing material was applied, and the gasket was not mounted to confirm the 
performance. The retention times for each pressure in the airtightness test were ten minutes at 
0.3 MPa and thirty minutes at 0.65 MPa and 0.9 MPa. During each retention period, no bubble 
generation was observed in the leakage check using bubble solution and no pressure drop was 
observed. And the results demonstrated superior airtightness.

Next, in terms of maintaining the leakage resistance performance for long periods following 
an accident, we conducted long-term, high-temperature exposure at a temperature of 200°C 
with a combination of a gasket made of improved EPDM (irradiated with γ-rays of 800 kGy) 
and backup sealing material. After exposure, the test system was pressurized with helium and 
retained for ten minutes at 0.3 MPa and thirty minutes at 0.65 MPa and 0.9 MPa to confirm 
the airtightness performance. Table 3 shows the test results. Under these conditions, no bubble 
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圧力降下は認められなかった。また，発泡液を用いた漏え
い確認でも発泡は認められず，良好な気密性を示した。さ
らに，事故時に加圧されることでフランジに開口が生じる
ことを考慮し，高温暴露後のフランジ試験体を冶具で 0.8  
mm開口させた状態で，同様にヘリウム気密試験を行っ
た。本試験に用いた模擬フランジとガスケットは，断面寸
法が実機の 1/2スケールであることから，これは実機で
1.6 mmの開口に相当する。ABWRプラントの格納容器
において，事故時に圧力が最高使用圧力の 2倍になった
時点で，開口変位が最大になるのは機器ハッチのフランジ
である。変位量は外側ガスケットの位置より，内側ガス
ケットの位置の方が大きくなるが，内側ガスケットの位置
で約 1.4 mmであり，本試験で設定した開口条件はこれを
包絡するものになっている。この試験でも漏えいは認めら
れず，格納容器が最高使用圧力の 2倍まで加圧されてフ
ランジに開口が生じても，あらかじめ圧縮して取り付けら
れているシール材が復元することで，気密性が維持される
ことが確認された。
　また，これらの試験後にシール材の外観を確認したが，
表面に割れ等の異常は認められなかった。
　実機の過酷事故では，事故後数日以内（1週間未満）で，
格納容器ベントもしくは代替循環冷却によって格納容器の
温度と圧力を低下させる対応を取る。上述の試験結果か
ら，少なくともそれまでの期間，過酷事故環境下で改良型
EPDM製シール材は耐漏えい性能を維持できると評価で
きる。
（ 3）バックアップシール材の耐環境性確認試験
　バックアップシール材を模擬フランジに塗布し，事故後
7日間の累積放射線量を考慮して 800 kGy以上のγ線照
射を行った後に，250℃の蒸気環境下で 168時間暴露し，
ヘリウムを用いて 0.9 MPaまで加圧して気密性を確認し
た。気密試験の実施状況を Fig. 15に，試験結果を
 Table 2に示す。実機において，バックアップシール材
は改良型 EPDM製ガスケットと合わせて用いられるが，
本試験ではガスケットを装着せず，本シール材のみ塗布施
工して性能を確認した。気密試験における各試験圧力での
保持時間は，0.3 MPaのときが 10分，0.65 MPaと 0.9  
MPaのときがそれぞれ 30分であるが，いずれも発泡液
を用いた漏えい確認において発泡はなく，圧力降下も認め

ついては，格納容器ベントに至るまでの格納容器温度の上
限である 200℃を上回るように設定した。なお，事故時に
は蒸気環境に暴露されることになるが，酸化反応による劣
化の可能性も考慮して，蒸気環境に加えて乾燥空気による
高温暴露も行った。
　試験に用いた模擬フランジの外観を Fig. 14に示す。模
擬フランジのシール溝ならびに装着したシール材の断面寸
法は実機の 1/2である。また，模擬フランジの内側に段
差を設けることで，事故時に格納容器が加圧されてフラン
ジが開口する状態を模擬し，シール材がフランジに取り付
けられた状態で高温の蒸気に暴露されるようにした。これ
をオートクレーブ内で所定の環境に暴露した後に，ヘリウ
ムで加圧して気密性を確認した。
　なお，事故時にシール材は，フランジに装着された状態
で放射線の照射を受ける。本試験では照射後のシール材を
フランジに取り付けたが，フランジの締め付け時にシール
材装着溝部の面間寸法が実機を模擬できるように管理し
た。これによって，照射によるシール材の物性変化の影響
を受けることなく締め付け状態を管理できるため，実機を
模擬した気密特性の把握を行うことができる。
　また，格納容器に窒素ガスを封入している国内 BWRプ
ラントの場合，過酷事故時に格納容器は窒素，水素，水蒸
気を主とする混合気体で加圧される。本試験では，この混
合気体の平均分子量より分子量が小さく，かつ水素模擬の
観点で分子半径が小さく，実験時の安全性を保つことが容
易なヘリウムを用いた。なお，圧縮水素ガスを燃料とする
自動車の燃料装置の技術基準（道路運送車両の保安基準の
細目を定める告示別添 100）8）では，ヘリウム漏えい率を
1.33倍する補正で水素漏えい率を求めることとしており，
一方，格納容器漏えい率の評価に関する米国 AECのガイ
ド9）にしたがって，気体定数の比の 1/2乗で漏えい率を補
正する場合には 1.41倍となるが，本試験では気密試験中
の圧力降下なし，発泡液による発泡なしという漏えい量が
極めて小さい状態を判定基準とすることで，ヘリウムガス
を用いても実質的に問題なく実機適用性を判断可能と考え
た。
　気密試験の結果を Table 1に示す。0.3 MPa［gage］で
10分，0.65 MPa［gage］，0.9 MPa［gage］で，それぞれ
30分保持した後に圧力を確認し，いずれも保持時間中の

Fig. 14　Test flange and improved EPDM gasket

Table 1　 Air tightness test of EPDM gasket using helium 
gas after radiation exposure of 800 kGy and 
thermal exposure

Thermal
exposure

Flange
opening

Test pressure
0.3 MPa 0.65 MPa 0.9 MPa

Dry air 200℃
168 hours 0.8 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Steam 250℃
168 hours 0.8 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Table 1    Air tightness test of the improved EPDM gasket using helium after radia-
tion exposure of 800 kGy and thermal exposure
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generation or pressure drop was observed in the leakage confirmation conducted using bubble 
solution, and superior airtightness was demonstrated. This test confirmed that the leakage resis-
tance performance can be expected to be maintained for long periods after an accident.

3. Improvement of the Containment Venting Operation

The above analysis result concerning loss of the containment function of the PCV in Unit 
2 suggests that it is desirable to decrease the PCV pressure by conducting venting in advance, 
as the PCV pressure increases rapidly when water injection into the reactor is resumed with 
the fuel exposed 10). In addition, if the venting system is kept in service even after the pressure 
decrease, the influence of the generation of a large amount of non-condensable gas can be 
mitigated. Such operations should be considered in the future because radioactive material 

Fig. 15 Air tightness test of back-up seal using helium gas.

Figure 15   Air tightness test of back-up seal using helium
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られず，良好な気密性を示した。
　次に，事故後長期の耐漏えい性能維持の観点から，改良
型 EPDM製ガスケット（800 kGyのγ線照射）とバック
アップシール材を組み合わせて，200℃の条件で長期間高
温暴露を実施した。暴露後にはヘリウムによって加圧し，
0.3 MPaで 10分，0.65 MPaと 0.9 MPaでそれぞれ 30
分保持して気密性能を確認した。試験結果を Table 3に
示す。いずれの条件でも発泡液を用いた漏えい確認におい
て発泡はなく，圧力降下も認められず，良好な気密性を示
した。この試験によって，事故後長期に渡る耐漏えい性能
の維持が期待できることが確認された。

3. 格納容器ベントの運用に関する改善
　2号機の格納容器閉じ込め機能喪失に関する上述の分析
結果は，燃料が露出した状態で原子炉注水を再開する際に
は格納容器の圧力が急上昇することから，あらかじめベン
トによって格納容器圧力を低下させておくことが望ましい
ことを示唆している10）。また，圧力を低下させたうえでさ
らにベント系統を通気状態に維持しておけば，非凝縮性ガ
スが大量に発生した場合の影響を緩和することができる。
今後は FCVSを備えることで，ベントに伴う放射性物質
放出を低減できることから，こうした運用も考慮すべきで
ある。
　格納容器のベント条件については，これまで格納容器の
最高使用圧力もしくはその 2倍の圧力との関係で論じら
れ，事故時の対応手順にも反映されてきた。その結果，ベ
ント系統に設けられたラプチャーディスクの作動圧力が，
格納容器の最高使用圧力にあわせて設定されていた。しか
しながら，あらかじめ設定した圧力に達したか否かだけで

なく，福島第一 2号機のように格納容器圧力の急上昇が
予測される場合には，そのときの圧力に関わりなく，あら
かじめ格納容器ベント系統を通気状態にするような柔軟な
運用が必要である。また，ベントには，減圧によって蒸気
の飽和温度を下げて格納容器内を冷却する効果や，水素を
排出して可燃性ガスの蓄積を防止する効果もあり，状況に
応じた運用を可能にしておくべきである。このため，ラプ
チャーディスクは設置しないか，設置しても低圧で作動す
る設定にする必要がある。
　さらに，過酷事故時の監視・操作手順においても，原子
炉への注水が途絶えた後の注水再開時など，大量の非凝縮

Fig. 15　Air tightness test of back-up seal using helium gas

Table 2　 Air tightness test of back-up seal using helium 
gas after radiation exposure of 819 kGy and 
thermal exposure

Thermal
exposure

Flange
opening

Test pressure
0.3 MPa 0.65 MPa 0.9 MPa

Steam 250℃
168 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Table 3　 Air tightness test of the combination of im-
proved EPDM gaskets and back-up seal using 
helium gas after extended period of thermal ex-
posure

Thermal
exposure

Flange
opening

Test pressure
0.3 MPa 0.65 MPa 0.9 MPa

Dry air 200℃
720 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Dry air 200℃
1,080 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Dry air 200℃
1,440 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Dry air 200℃
1,800 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Dry air 200℃
2,160 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Dry air 200℃
2,520 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Fig. 16　 Example of a manual operation device for a valve 
in the Filtered Containment Venting System in-
stalled outside of the Secondary Containment 
boundary

Table 2    Air tightness test of back-up seal using helium after radiation exposure of 
819 kGy and thermal exposure
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られず，良好な気密性を示した。
　次に，事故後長期の耐漏えい性能維持の観点から，改良
型 EPDM製ガスケット（800 kGyのγ線照射）とバック
アップシール材を組み合わせて，200℃の条件で長期間高
温暴露を実施した。暴露後にはヘリウムによって加圧し，
0.3 MPaで 10分，0.65 MPaと 0.9 MPaでそれぞれ 30
分保持して気密性能を確認した。試験結果を Table 3に
示す。いずれの条件でも発泡液を用いた漏えい確認におい
て発泡はなく，圧力降下も認められず，良好な気密性を示
した。この試験によって，事故後長期に渡る耐漏えい性能
の維持が期待できることが確認された。

3. 格納容器ベントの運用に関する改善
　2号機の格納容器閉じ込め機能喪失に関する上述の分析
結果は，燃料が露出した状態で原子炉注水を再開する際に
は格納容器の圧力が急上昇することから，あらかじめベン
トによって格納容器圧力を低下させておくことが望ましい
ことを示唆している10）。また，圧力を低下させたうえでさ
らにベント系統を通気状態に維持しておけば，非凝縮性ガ
スが大量に発生した場合の影響を緩和することができる。
今後は FCVSを備えることで，ベントに伴う放射性物質
放出を低減できることから，こうした運用も考慮すべきで
ある。
　格納容器のベント条件については，これまで格納容器の
最高使用圧力もしくはその 2倍の圧力との関係で論じら
れ，事故時の対応手順にも反映されてきた。その結果，ベ
ント系統に設けられたラプチャーディスクの作動圧力が，
格納容器の最高使用圧力にあわせて設定されていた。しか
しながら，あらかじめ設定した圧力に達したか否かだけで

なく，福島第一 2号機のように格納容器圧力の急上昇が
予測される場合には，そのときの圧力に関わりなく，あら
かじめ格納容器ベント系統を通気状態にするような柔軟な
運用が必要である。また，ベントには，減圧によって蒸気
の飽和温度を下げて格納容器内を冷却する効果や，水素を
排出して可燃性ガスの蓄積を防止する効果もあり，状況に
応じた運用を可能にしておくべきである。このため，ラプ
チャーディスクは設置しないか，設置しても低圧で作動す
る設定にする必要がある。
　さらに，過酷事故時の監視・操作手順においても，原子
炉への注水が途絶えた後の注水再開時など，大量の非凝縮

Fig. 15　Air tightness test of back-up seal using helium gas

Table 2　 Air tightness test of back-up seal using helium 
gas after radiation exposure of 819 kGy and 
thermal exposure

Thermal
exposure

Flange
opening

Test pressure
0.3 MPa 0.65 MPa 0.9 MPa

Steam 250℃
168 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Table 3　 Air tightness test of the combination of im-
proved EPDM gaskets and back-up seal using 
helium gas after extended period of thermal ex-
posure

Thermal
exposure

Flange
opening

Test pressure
0.3 MPa 0.65 MPa 0.9 MPa

Dry air 200℃
720 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Dry air 200℃
1,080 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Dry air 200℃
1,440 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Dry air 200℃
1,800 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Dry air 200℃
2,160 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Dry air 200℃
2,520 hours 0 mm No

leakage
No

leakage
No

leakage

Fig. 16　 Example of a manual operation device for a valve 
in the Filtered Containment Venting System in-
stalled outside of the Secondary Containment 
boundary

Table 3    Air tightness test of the improved EPDM gaskets and back-up seals using 
helium after extended periods of thermal exposure
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emissions due to venting can be reduced with the FCVS installed.
In the past, the containment venting conditions have been discussed in terms of the relation-

ship with the maximum working pressure of the PCV or pressure twice the maximum working 
pressure and have also been reflected in the operation procedures to be followed in the event of 
an accident. As a result, the working pressure of the rupture disk incorporated into the venting 
system was set according to the maximum working pressure of the PCV. However, it is neces-
sary to not only check whether the preset pressure is reached but to also operate containment 
venting flexibly to put the containment venting system into service in advance—irrespective of 
the pressure at the time—if a rapid increase in the PCV pressure is predicted as was the case for 
Unit 2 of Fukushima Dai-ichi. In addition, venting has the effect  of decreasing the saturation 
temperature of steam through depressurization to cool the PCV and discharging hydrogen to 
prevent the accumulation of combustible gas. Thus, venting should be conducted in accordance 
with the situation. For this purpose, the rupture disk should either not be installed or should be 
configured to operate at low pressures if it is installed.

Furthermore, in the operation procedures to be followed in the event of a severe accident, 
attention must be paid to the generation of a large amount of non-condensable gas or steam 
when water injection into the reactor is resumed after being suspended.

In addition, in Unit 2, the pressure inside the PCV could not be relieved before loss of the 
containment function of the PCV because one of the valves of the containment venting system 
could not be kept in the open position and the operation for opening the closed valve failed. 
Since the valve was air-operated and the solenoid valve which controlled the air was designed 
to be operated remotely from the main control room, there was no on-site feature for opening 
and closing the valves. Therefore, in addition to remote operation from the main control room, a 
feature that enables the on-site, hand operation of the valves for containment venting should be 
provided so that venting can be conducted at any time. Figure 16 shows an example in which 
the valve operating mechanism was extended to outside the secondary containment, where 
the radiation level is low even in the event of an accident so that the valve can be operated 

Extension
joint

Shield wall

Actuator

Valve

Reduction
gear

Handle

Fig. 16 Example of a manual operation device for a valve in the Filtered 
Containment Venting System installed outside of the Secondary Containment 
boundary.

Figure 16    Example of a manual operation device for a valve in the filtered con-
tainment venting system installed outside the secondary containment 
boundary
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manually and kept open. This feature can be incorporated into both motor-operated valves and 
air-operated valves that have a ratchet mechanism in their drive mechanisms.

IV. Conclusions
In the accident that occurred at Fukushima Dai-ichi, Unit 2 was responsible for releasing 

the largest amount of radioactive material into the atmosphere, which is said to be the cause of 
the high level of contamination found in areas northwest of Fukushima Dai-ichi, particularly 
the village of Iitate. In Unit 2, a significant decrease in the PCV pressure was observed on the 
morning of March 15 before the pressure limit was reached, at which point it was thought that 
containment function of the PCV was still maintained. However, it is now believed that the 
containment function was lost at that point in time, but details of location and cause of leakage 
have not been examined.

Based on the situation of the contamination in the Unit 2 reactor building and the tempera-
ture and pressure trends in the PCV at the time of the accident, we estimate that it is highly 
possible that this leakage occurred at the top head flange of the PCV due to the deterioration 
of the silicone rubber used for the flange gasket under a high-temperature steam environment.

Based on the lessons learned from this accident, it is necessary to promote the following 
three systematic approaches related to temperature and pressure to maintain the containment 
performance of the PCV in the event of a severe accident: the mitigation of an increase in the 
PCV boundary temperature through alternative spray and water injection; the enhancement of 
the heat resistance of the PCV boundary through improvement of the sealants; and the effective 
venting of the PCV before a rapid pressure increase or an over-pressure.

Among these approaches, this study confirmed through a test that leakage resistance perfor-
mance in a high-temperature steam environment in the event of a severe accident was enhanced 
by using improved EPDM as the sealing material instead of conventionally used silicone rubber. 
In addition, we also devised a new way of applying backup sealing materials to the flange using 
fire-resistant sealant, which was shown to be effective in securing the reliability of leakage 
resistance for long periods of time after the accident. These measures are expected to enhance 
the heat resistance performance of the PCV boundary.

Furthermore, concerning the operation of containment venting, in addition to the traditional 
approach that venting is conducted depending on whether the PCV has reached a preset pres-
sure, it was found to be beneficial to put the venting system into service in advance if there 
is any possibility that the PCV pressure may increase rapidly due to the generation of large 
amounts of non-condensable gas and steam; for example, in a case where water injection into 
the reactor is resumed after it was suspended. Through the operation of venting in a situation 
like this, the possibility of PCV failure should be reduced as much as possible. In addition, 
because venting is also effective in decreasing the PCV temperature and preventing an accumu-
lation of flammable gas, it is also important to operate venting according to the situation. Such 
flexible operation of the containment venting should be incorporated into accident operation 
procedures and the improved operation mechanism should be applied to the valves in the vent-
ing system to enable such operation.
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